slcond Day of Advisory Committee - December 16, 1960, 9:00
I
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,

.

-

BJumbaugh - I have asked Dr. Ivey to review a restatement of
•
premises on Boca Raton~ but from my conversation with him last
night I have not expressed them in his terminology.

He will work

on a restatement himself, and we will present it to you when he

has finished it.
Fearney - (presented a design for a~auditorium which could
hold up to about

~OOO

persons or could be cut up into 5 sections.)

Chauncey - Did I mention that Educsltional Facilities
working on sound-proofing curtains and slid/ing walls.

have been
They have

one now which 1s complet~sound proof.
Watson - Please look on this as an idea not as a fixed plan.

It

would require lots of study.

--

Stetson - You could have sets that roll on.
Brumhau h - Have you provided offices for counseling?

Fearney - No.

I was wondering if some of these (on page 15) would

serve.

Brumbaugh - Some will be counseling full-time and some only
part time.
Chaunce~-

c..eto\.+c.r
I think counseling is done better at a counseling/rather

than in faculty offices.
Henderson - The design of this program implies there will be a
great deal of

couns~~1ng ~¥

poor counseling

\i~'l'I\8Jilel~

that is put on things.

I wonder if we get

because or the xMJixU

~

emphasis

perhaps our contact With students is considered

an incidental actiVity.
Cha

faCUlty members.

6Y(h V'lo.XIl'4

,::r

- I think it is import'" tha t the counseling center be easily

accesible.

I would like to see it in the other building right in

the midst of the faculty.

2

-

-Brumbaygh

- I would like to see it near the records.

-Chauncey
other offices should be nea

X I think the registrar and these
the faculty.

Hart - There is no difficulty in making extra records.
institutions have several copies of records.

School of Arts and Sciences are

~

At Florida

putting new

~XXIK

Most
~

our

tmphasis

on counseling and giving special training to £aculty members in
counseling techniques such as record appraisal.

Chauncet-- I have something to say about this duplication of
records.

Some records are simple notations.

Counselors should

have the complete record.
Brumbaugh - If you have counseling resources centralized you can

-

have centralized secretarial services for making appointments and
writing up records.

I am committed to a centralized system.

Henderson - The registrar can make extra copies of records for
the counselors and they can be located nearer the faculty.
Folge~-

admissions
Is the XMMIMIXXrXXJMKXX office going to be located herej

Chaunce~

- I think it should be near the counseling office.

Phillips - It should be near the registrar.
Watson - I think we have

~

administrative offices in a temporary

location in the library) and these offices in a temporary location

in the cafeteria.

Why not put them both in the same building so

they can function together.
olger - It seems that mass registration is not in keeping with
this kind of institutio .

\Ii\ «re ., ~

e..

Brumbau h ~ob1em Of, flow of students through registrar'a office.
Carpenter - Formalized periods of registration are passing out.

Phillips - I think we should all agree that we should have counseling,
=

~

admission9 and the registrar near each other.

b<-we locate the,mt~;o~Wr.

I would say wherever

3
Fearne~

the

- I would gather you would like to see another deck on

llbrar~

ChaunC~

whlch would not be a bad thlng.

- We should not have admlsslons on the 4th deck.

If you

have to have something over the library, why not locate classrooms
there and make a separate bUilding for administrative offices.

Fearney - There would be an elevator and this could function if
there will be no mass registration.

Brumbaugh - What about extendlng the learnlng resources bUlldlng
for student projects?

N~'

lOOl
-\t,.e
ca~e. Move"functlon~?ll\cafeterla

to

bulldlng and move these

afeterla.

earney - Might take ever;thlng out of cafeterla and move to
project bulldlng and not have other space there.)
I could put them over the cafeterla.

--\l<:.:.-

(Fearney - What about maklngAcafeterla one story.
~.

"-

Move1\ deck to

~eaearning resources center and leavefit'i.dent

projects bulldlng

w~f~~S.)

Chauncey -

will

One class of things that has not been mentioned is
student government be located: Where will'" the school
~e.-

~gaZln~,.

etc.

What

iY

about~student

where

employment offlce?

Brumbaugh - It could be ln the co~sellng area.

-

4e

StlckleE - What about movlng student projects t9ALR bulldlng?
Campbell - It seems to me the second floor of the cafeteria could

-

house group actlvltles

(of stUdents).

Fearney - It was my lmpresslon these thlngs would take place ln

-

the towers.

4
Campbell - There must be space for student activities for student

officess of the paper and other activities.

Maybe it could take

place in the towers.
Brumbaugh - I am under the impression that the student services
group decided not to set up a framework for student activities
and organization XX and that they should be allowed to emerge.

Their interests may be different.
Henderson - x

There was some strong sentiment that students of this

age were not interested in structured activities.

(Brumbaugh

-~ve

to provide space for counseling)andAJhould be

related tO h -<entral records. We will have to provide space somewhere.
Ask ourselves if certain space will serve purpose, etc.'

Brumbaugh - We have to look at the space and decide

~ether

we

have provided enough space there for all the activities.

-

(Stickler - No provision for P. O. or Bookstore.
Yes)
(Brumbaugh - In reference to possibility of using cafeteria space
for other activities

~VJlh

some Objectl0n.~

Brumbaugh - There have been some suggestions that the cafeteria could
be

sectioned

~

and lunch counters run when the whole cafeteria

is not open.

--

Fearney - I think the lunch counter will have to be open at all
times. (area could be redivided for other activities.

One section

open all time.)

Brumbaugh - There have been some suggestions that the lower floors

-----"--

of the towers should be kinds of arcades containing shops of
various kinds.
time, I take it?)

(ThiS is not out of the picture at the present

5
Folger - What is the capacity of the cafeteria?
cafetet'ias in the towers?

Will there be

Will you be in a bind i f you do not get

one of these towers?

- We will have it by January, and probably another by

Fearne~

September.
Phillips - If you have snack bars this will help provide the

l"""?

,

eating facilities necessary.

/
tY..
..,.~{J/ I'Y>
-AYOSSibility of having 6-day week and not all'on ~C-

A'

rBrumbaugh

-t

campus at onee.

\~ -I:{""

t

Brumbaugh - Any other comments?
~earnex

- Let us go on to the next page ( the tower).

Let us

skip that a moment and go to the last page.
Chauncey - Since we do not know the proportion of resident students
could we convert the offices to residence space?

lOOIlI~

~earne~

-

ould

(JJ

make~whole

deck into dormitory facilities.if

Henderso~ - Is ~ economical to build ten-or 12-story buildings

with 12 rooms on a floor.

Fearney_ - We have not been able to

det~WhiCh type

of construction

1s most economical.
Henderson-- This arrangement does one thing the student life

committee thought highly desirable, that is,»« break up the rooms
into small groups.
Brumbaugh - John Folger made some comments a few months ago regarding

large dormitories.
F~

Would you like to discuss this?

- There is one at UCLA called UCLA Hilton which seemed to

/ .... c«.f4-C \-'-{

be th~pitome of anqn~ity. ,smaller 1 ing uni sof/no larger
than 100 ~ '<tr C\ e. "'"-- e.. "'-'''''- e-re -;
eM-i s C! ~
~cn i ve and eat ogether,.Jget to know people. I t
1n a sense reproduces
house does 1n bUilding cohes! ve group6

some things that a fraternity
I

6

~

:fearney ~ve been trying to get institutions to have different

kinds of space.

You might bUild some low-rise buildings and let

the students take their choice.
Brumbaugh - you don't think this has the
mentioned in connection with the IIH11ton.

Objectio~'~'~1i.ij1!S5! """-'MIS
1l

Fol er - IXXXX Not at all. I was wondering if the cafeteria could
be designed so they could eat together.

(!=arn~

- We can divide up cafeteria into 3 sections, but need

ffe

kitchen central.)
Blee - Would there be an advantage to having common XXXMIK kitchens?

Munson - I think we did this because of the expansion.
have to

xxx.

We would

tack on to existing facilities.

Fearney - I do not know about the economy of it.
Campbell -

Large kitchens are not efficient.

c;-rpenter - "

are living in a coffee culture and there will have

to be provision for coffee and .doughnuts on each floor perhaps.

CampbelJ - I do not see any place where groups can Set together
there.
~er

- ~t

Stanford there were small kitchens and libraries in

the dormitories.
)fP~lliPS

- Faculty office here would serve counseling pnnposes

bett;r.~

Brumbau h - You would have a group of faculty members associated

with certain students here.

\

I would hope we could get some of

the faculty to use these.
Folger - I think

the first-class offices would be near the

administration and library and the
boon docks.

~

others would be in the

7

-

'HendersoDL- I like this arrangement, but will this seminar be a
classroom or a lounge?

Phillips - I amhighly in favor of having these faculty here to
f
supervise and work with students, but I do not thinkth4will

~==--

engage in tHxftxtewtwBi 1nteIectual pursuits in this kind of

setting.

I do not think they can do both in

thi~rea.

Chauncey - Would they not have office hours?
Ehillips - I think many of the faculty members will want
privacy.
Henderson - I am afraid I am a heretic.

I think the function

is to relate with the students and if" you want to get away there
are carrells in the library.

Folger - I think this is one way of de-emphasizing departments.
I think the next question is finding the people who will want
to go into this kind of situation.
car enter - Where are the living quarters for the house mother?

Brumbaugh - we will have to bring this to a close.
Folger EKX~

D01~nk
1\

the bookstore is too small?

Fearney - Yes sir.

Carpenter - I suggest that our ~J7~Q'F~"7
•••7F·.7"7"175 report be reread

by the architects as this is so important a part of this operation.
I think we will have to eliminate broadcasts in the first phase.
We think the bUilding shouldbe 10 ft. deeper and 10 ft. wider.
the
l f ~ student projects building remains it should be for
preparation of materials) Mu.XSCJ production, and graphics for
this operation.

Arrange so that two of the teaching auditoria be

used for TV production.

This could be done with aud1ocon cameras.

We would recommend that all teaching areas be wired for sound

recording.

We will need at least 2 and possibly 3 video tape machines

which cost around $50,000 a piece.

Sound could originate kX from ~

LR building as well as this building.

You might start the production

8
of your instructional materials in some other studios such as the

Un1vers1ty of Flor1da, South Flor1da, or 1n M1am1.
- It would be poss1ble to prepare mater1als and to
'Ce SI1l"~ce.s
look at the p&eul~s in the institution. You could get some

~hr1st1ansen

un1 ty i (\ ~

~tetson

ru.r

faculty.

- You w1ll be tap1ng much of XX what goes on 1n the

aud1tor1a.

It seems that 1t should be closely t1ed together

rather than separated across the

quadrangle.

~

Chr1st1ansen - I would l1ke to see th1s place cared the med1a and
materials center.

Brumbaugh - I do not th1nk we are 1n pos1t1on to evaluate these
th1ngs today.

I would l1ke to refer these 1deas aga1n to the

task force on the LRC who could work with the architects on these

1deas.

(1.lr ~id)

Does th1s meet with your approval.

RECESS

of
Brumbaugh - I suggested yesterday that some/you m1ght want to

--

work on the student projects bu1ld1ng.
any of you would like to ~ present

I would l1ke to know 1f
specific ideas in relation

to th1s space.

~f~ Are

the student projects related to the creat1ve arts

rather than the techn1cal th1ngs l1ke chem1stry and Phys1CS?
Eearney. - We were not clear on these.

:D~~vn.........,
~~chltwc~ - I th1nk the techn1cal th1ngs should take place 1n
Laboratory
the it»waw¥ building.

The creative arts could remain in the projects

bu1ld1ng.
Ph1ll1ps - I would l1ke to rev1ew some of the th1n~ we had earler
along th1s l1ne.

I th1nk we should

~~

as to whether we should have th1s bu1ld1ng.
OJ!

resolve th1s quest10n

9
Car enter - Could it be a generalized student project center until
the projects break out and develop elsewhere?

Brumbau h - I

~ thin~

we are having di'ficulty communicating here.

There would be individual projects and some group projects.

Also

some of the student activities that Doak was talking about.

del; \leX"

Cjlauncey_ - I would like to -<leal" a coup de gr&ce to the student
projects bUilding.

It seems that this space can be in different

places in relation to something like art.
library, the

It might be over the

a«x auditorium, or cafeteria.

Brumbaugh - X

Now we have dead space.

Campbell - Tha~s what I suggested yesterday.
never

enough~assigned

'"

e,. Let

t~is

There is, however,

be planned 'last.

be unassigned until the late stages of planning.

Let it

It would be novel

to leave some unallocated space.
Culpepper - I see one gap.

You have

g~t

to recogmlze that creative

arts is a propee function ap~ l~.~hou~d be provided for.
(~iq~ arts)
(For some strange reasom"''1egl'' 'l:1fl:hl<
are off in blue and~~t~terested.)
Campbell - Then you can do it in this building. Later you can get

-rail

a fine arts building.
in the beginning.

Cul e

You can call it a creative arts building

Later it can be used for another purpose.

er - We might call it an applied arts bUilding.

Phillips - I think the advisory committee should be responsible for
saying we should have space for the various functluns.
Cu!~~

- I wonder if there is reaction from the architects.

jS=!Ei;(Di~n)

Mc

I think it is a l&ttle early for us to get into it.

ty..'(1,.~

- I would agree With Stetson and Watson.

Watson - This is a challenge and I am honored to be a part of it.
I would like to say that this whole thing is a flexible thing which
is temporari!tocated.

1(Illl

10

Deutschman - I thlnk we should talk about technlcal thlngs wlth
the archltects later rather than take the tlme of thls commlttee

to discuss them now.

?en)e;l;U:~'.

Chauncey - I thlnk certaln thlngs should be created for ~er~~
~4(it<4
I thlnk the general archltectural appearance a n d ' . }should be

-

good.

The bul1dlngs wl11 be up for a long tlme.

have some architectural dlstlnd1on.

thlnk lt should

I

(&11,

I thlnk we should have a

flne group of bul1dlngs wlthout belng elaborate.
Culpepper -

»

legls1ature.

-

We are deallng wlth the lmmedlate sesslon of the
What we are trylng to do1s begln the lnstltutlon

wlth $8,500,000.
~ilIlIllI¥!lIBII"II.!JI• •
III!I'~-S1!1.IlI__III-1 The one at Tampa was opened on $8,600,00

Part of the $8,500,00 ls for countlnulng plannlng.
rI Glook at a flow of leg,Jsesslons.

We have to

,,,,,\at

Brumbamll'l - I would like to turn to the question of program f'or a

11ttle whl1e.

We
e,vY\

ne~d

some dlrectlon here.

bodic.;

The program

~

as I

understand it lMP8B€e some of these elements:
1.

A continuing development of general education.

2.

Provisions for specialization, and

3.

Between teese two concepts an lnterdlsclpllnary
approach to tle together some of the relatlonshlps

A~d5\v...

lnvolved.
•

9°0(

There ls stUl another element that em~es Yll~ \1'f'\
Yesterday Pres. Phl11lps

sald the

(".. .
AC "requlres
~.r:x~

as we go along.

13 courses.

IX!

have thought of the ACS as one whlch lmposes control on lnstltutlons
of hlgher learnlng.
present lnl~llY.

We have to conslder certaln electlves to
We have to thln~of 20 hours of professlonal

training for teachers.

We have to decide if we are going to
.J

require foreign language, and . , so what are we going to do about

it.

11

Campbell - It seems th1s 1nst1tut10n has opportun1t1es others may
not have.

To consider the education of teachers as a professional

Ij¥lI» entity, to treat it as a total, but not as a conglomeration

of th1ngs.

To cons1der 1t as a profess10nal program for the whole

university and not Just as a side show.

Brumbaugh - Th1s 1s one of the k1nds of th1ngs we should cons1der.
CuI epper - We are mov1ng 1nto the Role and Scope stUdy to def1ne
the role of the 1nst1tut10ns and to g1ve each a place 1n the sun.
Th1s 1s a chaDleng1ng th1ng.

We have agreed

that 1t can be t1ed

to the Southern Assoc1at10n self-study program.

The quest10n:

as we move into these first professional areas) . I these people beu.nl(
so stereotyped that they ~ not accept these th1ngs 1n a d1fferent

pattern?

The test w111 be the product. . . you are turn1ng out.

If they w111 go w1th us 1n teacher

educat10~preparat10n of

teachers in business administration, to give this thing a try out
it seems everyone would be a beneficiary.

Is this a wise approach

to get at taese people 1n these f1rst groups, and see 1f they w111
allow some flex1b111ty 1n the approach?
Chauncey - If

yO~

ould show these groups by exam1nat10n that these

requirements are being met ... ,
UM" 71tH

£Brumbaugh - We should decide whether they are lllGltJ'

r1ght and then 1f so I th1nk 1t could work th1s way.
ckler -I th1nk 1t could be done and 1f so I th1nk we should
br1ng some of these people 1nto the plann1ng.
BrumbaugQ - I th1nk you are runn1ng a great
them 1nto the plann1ng.

r1s~

1f you br1ng

I th1nk we should plan the very best

programl possible and then approach them as to whether the program
will measure up.
Stickler - You could not te4% the accountants this, could you?

-

Hart - No. But I th1nk 1t would help them to do some fresh th1nking.

12

Philli£? - I think Xl I should say I am not a chemist.
spent some time fighting these requirements.

I·would

I have
~M¥I

agree that we should develop a Bound educational program of good

quality and let the chips fall where they may.
ignore these things.

But we can't

They represent power and influence.

the SA will welcome an opportunity to work with

~ou.

committee on standards working on eliminating qua

,

I think

There is a

tat1ve tests.

They are going to emphasize the qualitative approach.

I hope we

can devise the program in the upper level so it will be a continuing
sequence which will stimulate the students to become

~XI¥

better

educated and eliminate some of these pre-professional approaches.

I think the educational program should be a total program.

Such

things as pre~ical programs will hamstring us.
Chauncey - It seems the broad program as outlined is f1neand most

of us probably agree.
work toward

I think it is difficult for this group to

~~l~~ it.

is another approach.,

This should be done by the faculty.

~hat

is what the student actually does.

a.:~ IV\ d~o..UJelN-rsiu.d~ l elc.

If one can detail what the student will do timewise, etc.,
XXK~

might help the architects.

~

There
Such

this

I have tried to jot down

the things a student would do and the number of hours he would do
it.

It might be helpful if a number of people would try to do the

same thing.
(List of activities and hours in file)
Folger - This 15 close to what the professor thinks the student

does but studies have actually shown XHXX they don't do these things.
They spend more time in recreati0'1.

WMwt- •

,nt-do

r

~Of\\e +Ime "iotu..Ol e~

_L .,1
"r
'l-'l:.e. e." '51,>,\

<1:.,

~rpenter

- We might make a schedule of things other than ac

classes.

We might bUild his

K

entire schedule at one time.

Brumbau h - In what respects do we expect these students to differ

KIttl~
l()

when they Itave from what they

e. c 0-1'\

Then-»eeg~dV1e

(L'"

icJ

13

we.y-e.~

when they entered?

ahat kind of space we should provide to attain

~h'i)

these goals.

Ph1111ps - I th1nk we w111 hMve to schedule th1ngs we have not
previously scheduled.

-

Hart - I think we can schedule too much.

Culpepper - I see a job for the reg1strar and counse11ng.

I th1nk we spend too

I th1nk we can carry 1t too far.

we canX.

b..t

much time 1n schedu11ng

perhap~~

I th1nk

1f we schedule h1m for two

years and g1ve h1m proper counse11ng I th1nk 1tX has tremendous

poss1b1l1 t1es.
~hauncey

- Th1s 1s essent1ally what MIT 1s do1ng.

Brumbaugh - We have repeatedly said we do not know where we are

go1ng unt11 we know the program.

What k1nd of 1nformat1on do we

need about the program for the architects to develop their plans.
Are we talking about the

~

academic program or how the

studet will spend his time?

CUlpepper - Doesn't the architect need to know where the student

I~ ~~

~e.

-tae.u--

w1ll be and what he
to d.o;
he. "-<W-1\cw...
ewJlr01\.Mc.lI±':
mean
J
_Hart - Do youjhour ~ byhour schedu11ng or funct10nal schedu11ng?
Brumbaugh - You have to assume he will be engaged in a certain
number of lectures, conferences, etc.

Is it enough to say the
,

student w111 engage 1n these ~nds of th1ngs each week?
~hauncey

- Ivey bases h1s whole program on groups of 75 and th1s

m1ght not be what the adm1n1strat1on
Br~baugb

UlaMt~
~B

at all.

- I th1nk th1s 1s very unrea11st1c.

Chauncey - We could use mov~ part1t1ons and ~ change the capac1ty
of the room.

Culpepper - Haven't We

yea...l1i

abandoned that 1dea?

14
Fol er - If you come up with another idea should you hand it to
anyone?

Culpepper - The question is where is the student going to be and
what is he gang to do~
Brumbaugh - You will have to know how many lectures you will have

and in what fields.
Ke]ey - It is important if i1iS not worked out in advance that
the facilities we provide are accepted.
out to fit the facilities.
is the most workable.

-and establish the floor.

It willa have to be worked

We must determine which size room

Culpepper - About as far as we can go is run up the framework
.we might eveR rUlI the-

Hart - IXXXXXX Isn't this essentially where will the partitions go?
Campbell - There are some middle grounds here.

have only designed flexible space with movable

The architects
~

partitions.

{(. They can go ahead with the plans of these first units and then the
future

/

1Idings can be planned further.

~hillips

-

Another way seems to be is that the administration may

have to whange the enrollment figures and not have as many students

as we think.
Brumbau&2 - You have not answered my question.
Campbell - You can1t expect us to give you a precise answer.

Brumbaugh - I want to know where the staff can go from here.
Cam~l

- They probably know more about this than we do.

Br~

- Does it make any difference what kind of KIXK science

these students take between now and July 1?

-

Ted - Yes

--

C ampbell - You can check the scientists on the university campus.
__- Can't one find out what the program at U,of Fla. and

C~ey

FSU is?

The student body should not be too different.

find out about the needs of the Junior college stUdents.

You

cou~d

e

15
Brumbaugh
.
-- We are agreed we will have biological sciences, physical
sciences,

and chemistry,

+ am

trying to,rlnd out what the questions

are we need to have answered tonelp the

~

architects go on with

their plans.
Phillips - Great sums are being spent at the lower levels and
it must be taken into consideration at the tipper level.

I think

w must know what the high schools and junior colleges are going
to do before we will know what we will have to do.
Culppper - We

are~

starting the program in '62 at the junior

colleges rather than at the university in 164 .
Folger - I think the

b~ggest

general program blocks.
about this.

The

~

problem you face is defining the

I do not think you have to be too specific

second is to determine whether the space may

reasonably accommodate a program.
if you plan too carefully now.
'.

reiatlve

~~

It might be out of date by '64

I think we should consider the

for science, language, etc. according to the

expected enrollment.
in academic pursuits.

About 45 hours will be spent

~

a student

There 1s a balance between the living areas

the students have and the study-classroom areas.

Brumbaugh -

~ Let us take one Of~~~~~ese points.

The

requirements for the language laboratory will depend on what
emphasis we are planning to give to language.

'\''1
£ampbell - Do you mean the specific language or the total' of
languages in the program?
Culpeppec - I sense that this group is saying to you that language

,

will have major emphasis.

BrHMMXKXXX

cu~r1cular

Shouldn't we check through

re~Ktw.mBxXs

offerings and Bee if we have provided what we need.

I think the best you can do is provide space for blocks.Rt programs.

Iltrle..-

Brumbaugh - Will we put greater emphasis on music or ltteratllne?
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Stickler - You

~KX

won't get the answers to this until the Role

and Scope study is finished.
Phillipe- We know this is an upper level institution.

-

we will have to orfer

be~lnnlng

~-r

coursesm

languag~

" (.;1 Co

But we know

for instance.

The junior colleges ~ be ~ to offer them all. I do not
if
think your problem is so great xx you say you' are going to accept
these people from the junior colleges and if they are not prepared
then you do not accept them.
Brumbaugh - We conslde

teacher preparation this week.

agreed we should include it.

Then it was pointed out that we

should prepare elementary teachers.

Then it came out that we would

need a laboratory school and curriculum

j~~.

Campbell - You will have in the type of

libra~~JOu

space you can devote to a curriculum library.
necessary to have a laboratory school.

have there

It 1s not, I believe,

Most of the practice

teaching is done in the public schools.

I think these two things

can be prOVided.

Brumbau h - I just used it as an example.
Chauncey - Is there a junior college in the vicinity?
Culpepper - Yes.
Chaunce

- There will be some who want to change their majors.

If you could arrange to have students take things at the junior
colleges it will keep the university from providing these things
on the campus.
Br~h

- It might be possible to bring a junior college teacher

to the campus.
Henderson - We have said we will have 4 divisions of liberal arts.
We have talked about 2 professional areas.

these taught?

Within these how are

John Ivey says these 75 study unit groups will meet

for a specified number of hours per wekk.

Is this what we are

o..~

I
~8eeld:n

What are the programs and how XXii they taught?

?

I think we might divide the thinking into 3 categories.

~olie~~-

1.
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are

What are the b~d~(cOnditions which help determine this
program?

What are these students going to want?

You might

What are the other institutions

do some speculation on it.

doing and how should we relate to them?
2.

General overview or ~:~am.
Is the student lire

3.

~

Is anything being over looked?

c..- in balance with the academic program?

et.~

You will need some specialists in Borne of these areas.

You have

I

had specialists on TV.

Christiansen - Where in the program is there a pay-orr ror someone
who goes to thJs uni versity'l
Brumhm1gh - This involves the career motivations of these students.

People coming from lower income levels are more strongly motivated

toward a career.

We do not know what kind or student we are going

to get yet, but we are

• r"Y

work~on

it.

Christiansen - John had ideas about students motivated ror graduate
work.

We have abandoned this idea but what do we have in the place

or it?
Brumbau

- Are there other ideas about programs?

Are there other

areas we should explore?

Blee - It is r~U~ a question or what this institution proposes
to do.

Al.o) do we plan

Brum

h -

You~~omments

t~eveloP

something

1

are helprul.

Folger - But you are still rrustrated?

-

Brumbaugh - Yes, I am.

~

-

Phillips - This is because you have the primary responsibility.

-Henderson -

What we are saying here has lea me to thindKthat we

perhaps should

~~

limit our programs in the beginning

and not serve as many students.
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Phillips - I think we should define our purpose and state our major

c-

objectives and create a program to acomplish it.
be completely flexible.

The program cannt

You will have to get a flexible indivtlual

who is amenable to it.
Cha

- May be we should ask the architects what is on their

minds.
Fearney - I think we have retrogressed about 3 months.
we go into this space With the blockSthen we

Kelly - I think

can arrange the walls to ..y~ serve the purposes better at a later
date.
watson - It becomes progressively expensive to change things as time

-

goes on.

Brumbaugh - I do not think we have retrogressed, I think we have Just
found out where we are.
l.

We will have to define our objectives.

2.

We-wa~.~

ht'to

look at the program in broad outline in terms of

our objectives.

3.

We should decide within the broad framework how much space it
will require.

4.
~(.,

Probably we

to explore further areas like teaching that we

intend to give career emphasis.
• ,q
7
you say\r~ ought to identify other things. Are we sure we are

not leaving out apything?

If so, is it being provided somewhere

else?

inferred
If I have r¥YIIKXI« correctly, I would like to come to the concluding
matter of the day and thais the date for the next meeting.
will be related to the schedule of the architects.
into account further exploration of the programs.

This

It will take
Firs~I

the architects what their time sched~l~calls for.
Fearney
- As soon after the 15th of January as possibbi.
,

will ask

19

,

Brumbaugh. - What about the 19th and 20th?
wiil'le
Culpepper - Budget hearings~on the 23rd and 24th.
Brumbaugh - What about the 26th and 27th?

Is that too late?

Kelley - We can live with that.
Brumbaugh
- The 26th and 27th we will meet again.
.
dollars
Arch 4 - In the bUdget" you have about a m11llon llJIJOIJIXXJ(DQ and
it can

i'

e 1'1exibU.

~Imba~gh

- I would like to compliment the architects on their

-rti.eLrimagination

open m1ndedness _
f

and cooperativeness.

Summary of Discussions of the Advisory Committee
at the December 15-16, 1960, Meeting
One of the main purposes of the December 15-16 meeting of the
Advisory Committee was to consider a brochure of plans for land

use and buildings developed by the Board of Control architects
for the new university at Boca Raton.

On the first day, after a brief explanation of the land-use
plan, Mr. Fearney discussed plans for the bUildings, which, he said,
had been designed so as not to entrap future development.

Also,

the design had been kept as flexible as possible to allow the
purpose of some space to change with the growth of the university,

it was pointed out.

Each bUilding was discussed briefly at first to give an overall view of its purpose and location.

Several features previously

agreed upon by the Advisory Committee were incorporated in the
plans.

1.

The library as the heart of the campus was the largest
bUilding planned.

2.

All the buildings were connected with enclosed walkways
with eddies located along them at intervals for exhibits
and small conversational groups of students.

3.

All buildings and walkways were planned to be air-conditioned
to make year-round use possible in the sub-tropical

climate of the area.
4.

Plans were designed to make use of television and other

mechanical aids to learning.
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5.

Dormitories, seminar rooms, and faculty and student

offices were so planned as to encourage close association
of students w1th each other and w1th the faculty and to
deemphas1ze the fragmentat10n of knowledge wh1ch could be
characterized by close-knit departments with clannish
professors.

The 11brary was then cons1dered 1n deta11.
to make books easily accessible to the students.

It was des1gned
It was pointed

out by Dr. Mayhew that storage space for art objects had not been
provided.

Also, it was mentioned that no space had been provided

1n wh1ch 1nd1v1duals could 11sten to and pract1ce mus1c.

Mr. Fearney

expla1ned that the fourth floor of the 11brary had been des1gned
to provide temporary office space for the administration and some
of the faculty.

Dr. Carpenter said that the arrangement would make

1t poss1ble for the adm1n1strators and faculty to m1x, wh1ch he
thought was a good feature.
It was suggested that we get the reaction of the General Services

Adm1n1strat1on and the faculty at the Pennsylvan1a state Un1vers1ty
(ava1lable 1n July) to the free-flow1ng sU1te type of off1ce before
actually construct1ng them.
The next plans considered were those for the learning resources
laboratory building.

There was general agreement that the space

was arranged in a clever manner, but somerrembers of the committee
believed that too much space had been prOVided for this function.

It was suggested that more study be g1ven to th1s part1cular type
of space.

The 11brary per1od1cal and teach1ng mach1ne laborator1es
bu1ld1ng was cons1dered br1efly.

The only cr1t1c1sm was that no

place had been provided for a student to view a film alone.
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The plans for the TV studio building were referred to
Drs. Christiansen and Carpenter and the architects for detailed

dlscllsslons,and they were asked to report their decisions to the

group

00

the following day.

The student project bUilding plans were discussed in the light
of the functions to be performed there.

Some saw it as a fine arts

building, some where TV materials could be built, and some thought
we could do Without it, perhaps redesigning and relocating the space

in other buildings.

The Advisory Committee was asked to think

about the building overnight and report the next day.
The committee next looked at plans for the classroom-laboratory
building.

General observations were that the laboratories perhaps

should be moved to the ground floor because of the need for delicate
eqUipment; that there was no storage space prOVided; and that there
was not enough space for the sciences.

Dr. Brumbaugh said it would

be considered further the next day.
The plans for the lecture buildings were examined, and the sizes
were questioned.

Some expressed the opinion that the smaller auditoria

could be eliminated and one holding perhaps 600 or even 750 might
be considered instead.

At the beginning of the meeting on the second day Mr. Fearney
presented a design for an auditorium which could seat about a
thousand persons or could be diVided into as many as five smaller
sections.
The cafeteria-office bUilding plans were discussed next.
Offices for the business manager and registrar were located over

a cafeteria and kitchen.

should be located.

The question arose as to where counseling

Mr. Chauncey said he thought it should be in

the midst of the faculty offices.

Dr. Brumbaugh said it should be

near student records and that he was committed to a centralized

4
system.

It was generally agreed that counseling, admissions, and

the registrar should be located very near to each other.

Mr. Chauncey suggested that classrooms be put on the upper
floors of the library and a separate administration building be
built.
There was a suggestion that the cafeteria be sectioned 80
that a lunch counter could be open when the cafeteria 1s not.

The dormitory-office plans were then taken up.

It was pointed

out that the office unit could be converted into dormitory space
if desirable later on.
Dr. Carpenter reported to the committee that some of the group
had studied the plans for the TV studio, the lecture, and student
project buildings.

They recommended that the TV building be ten

feet deeper and ten feet wider; that if the student project bUilding
is kept it should be used ftr preparation of materials, course product1on, and graphics for the TV operation; and

xI-X
a,PFdiiga

of the teaching auditoria be used for TV production.

66 \tHe two

It was suggested

that production of instructional materials might begin at some other
studio in the State's educational TV system.

Dr. Brumbaugh asked

that the ideas be considered by the Learning Resources Center Task
Force.

The student project bUilding was brought up briefly, and it
was suggested that the bUilding be eliminated and the functions
carried on elsewhere.

It was also suggested that it be kept as

a creative arts building until such time as a fine arts building
can be built.
Dr. Brumbaugh outlined the program as he saw it as embodying
these elements:
1.

A continuing development of general education.
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2.

provisions for specialization.

3.

An lnterdlsclpllnary approach to tle some of the
relatlonshlps together.

Mr. Chauncey sald he felt the group should not try to detal1
the program, but he thought lt m1ght be helpful lf the archltects
knew what klnd of actlvltles a student would be 11kely to partlclpate
ln and the tlme he mlght be expected to spend ln each.

Also, lt

was suggested that relative amounts of space could be prov.tled for
the several broad subject matter fields as shown by enrollments in

these areas in existing institutions.

Dr. Brumbaugh summarlzed the next steps to be taken as follows:
1.

Deflne our obJectlves.

2.

Look at the program ln broad outllne ln terms of our
obJectlves.

3.

Declde wlthln the broad framework how much space lt wl11
require.

4.

Explore further perhaps areas in which we plan career emphasis.

